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Fan, subscribe and follow to connect with other 
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The All-new

2013 Accord



iT sTArTs

wiTh you
What precisely do you need from your automobile? For over three decades, the Accord has been our 
response to that question. We’ve built and refıned our signature vehicle with drivers and all of their 
humanity in mind. Now, on the 30-year anniversary of our fırst American-made Honda,* we proudly 
introduce our fınest response yet to your needs on the road. Meet the all-new Accord.

*Honda vehicles are manufactured using domestic and globally sourced parts.



Accord Touring Sedan shown in Modern Steel Metallic.

iT’s AbouT 

inspirATion
You’ve always driven us to keep exploring what’s next, and the Accord has always been the canvas for 
our vision. The Accord is our constantly evolving masterpiece, and now, we’ve elevated it to a whole 
new level. The design. The technology. The performance. Our ninth-generation Accord is the most 
sophisticated and refıned automobile to ever bear the Honda badge. And it’s all been inspired by you.



Accord EX-L V-6 Coupe shown in Still Night Pearl.

iT requires

pAssion
Passion is how you set and reset the standards for an entire industry. Passion is what sparks our advancements 
in engineering and technology. Passion makes everything possible. Our most sophisticated design. 
Breakthroughs in technology, like Forward Collision Warning1 (EX-L and above) and Honda LaneWatchTM 2  
(EX Sedan and above, EX-L Coupe and above). We believe in a vehicle that fıts you perfectly. The pride  
of owning it. And the joy of creating it. That’s what fuels our passion.

Indianapolis 500 and IndyCar (and Design) are registered trademarks of Brickyard Trademarks, Inc., used  
with permission. IZOD is a registered trademark of Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation, used with permission.

DIrecT INjecTIoN: our rAce-proveN TecHNoLogy
Our racing heritage is with you on the road in the all-new Accord. Direct- 
injection technology improves fuel combustion and engine efficiency, and  
it helped power Dario Franchitti to victory at the 2012 Indianapolis 500.® Now, 
we’ve incorporated it into the all-new Accord’s 4-cylinder i-VTEC® engine.



Accord EX-L V-6 Sedan shown in Alabaster Silver Metallic.



indulGe
builT To

From styling to technology to amenities, the following features bring a whole new degree of luxury to 
the Accord. Like HondaLinkTM with touch-screen access (EX-L Sedan and above, EX Coupe and above) 
for all your favorite news and information. Smart Entry (EX and above) – a locking/unlocking system 
that detects your presence. An internal hard drive with 16 GB3 of music storage (navigation models). 
The Accord’s elegant interior indulges every need of drivers and passengers alike. 

Accord EX-L V-6 Sedan shown with Black Leather and available Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System.TM 4



Accord EX-L V-6 Sedan shown with Black Leather and available Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System.4



Accord Sport Sedan shown in Alabaster Silver Metallic.

The Accord

sporT sedAn
How about an Accord with a little more attitude? Introducing the Accord Sport Sedan.  
It features all the little details you love that make a big difference on the road. Like 18" alloy 
wheels, fog lights, a decklid spoiler and a dual exhaust system. On the inside, paddle shifters 
(with CVT) and a 10-way power driver’s seat make any drive that much better.



Accord PHEV shown in Burnished Silver Metallic.

Accord EX-L Sedan shown in Basque Red Pearl II.

Eco AssistTM

With Eco Assist, there are two ways for car and driver to work together 
to improve fuel efficiency.5 When you push the EcoN button, your 
Accord automatically adjusts fuel-consuming systems to maximize 
effıciency.5 For better performance, push the button again and off you 
go. the coaching bars on either side of the speedometer will change 
from white to green depending on how efficiently you’re driving. the 
longer they stay green, the more miles you can get from a tank of gas.

We all benefıt from vehicles that respect our planet. That’s why the Accord offers all the sophistication of a luxury 
automobile, but still maintains the conscience of a Honda. Thanks to innovations like our new 2.4-liter 4-cylinder 
Earth Dreams engine with direct injection, the new Accord has an impressive, EPA 36-mpg highway rating.5 That 
makes the new Accord one of our most fuel-effıcient5 vehicles ever.

mPg HigHWAy rATing5

36 

Think in Terms of

sUsTAinABiLiTY

*Subject to limited availability in designated markets. Please see your Honda dealer for details.

The Accord

pLUg-in hYBrid
We’ve taken a huge step in hybrid technology. The all-new Accord Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) 
features a rechargeable power source, and it’s also capable of running entirely in electric mode. But what makes  
the PHEV truly special is that it never stopped being an Accord. The PHEV offers the performance, engineering 
and comfort that you’ve come to expect from Honda. Available early 2013.*



LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTs (DRL)
sleek and stylish LED Daytime Running Lights are standard on 
EX-L V-6 Coupe and EX-L V-6/Touring sedan. 

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING (LDW)7

A small camera behind the rearview mirror looks for lane markings 
on the road, and the system will alert the driver if it detects 
drift into a different lane without signaling. (EX-L and above)

PADDLE sHIFTERs
shift your transmission right from the steering wheel with these 
racing-inspired paddle shifters. (V-6 Coupe with 6AT, all CVT  
Coupe models and sport sedan with CVT) 

18" ALLOY WHEELs
stylish 18" alloy wheels come standard on Accord sport sedan 
and EX-L V-6 Coupe to help complete its refined look. 

LED HEADLIGHTs
LED headlights are not only a nice accent, but they also improve 
visibility, and reduce power consumption by 50%. (Touring sedan)

FORWARD COLLIsION WARNING (FCW)1

The FCW system can sense the presence of vehicles in front 
of you and issues alerts if it calculates that you are at risk of  
a collision. (EX-L and above)

ADAPTIVE CRUIsE CONTROL (ACC)6

ACC electronically regulates your following distance in cruise 
control mode, accelerating or decelerating depending on how 
close you are to the vehicle in front of you. (Touring sedan)

6-sPEED AUTOMATIC TRANsMIssION
The 6-speed automatic transmission uses the engine’s broad 
torque curve for brisk acceleration, optimal fuel efficiency 5 
and smooth shifting. (EX-L V-6 and above)  

Honda LANEWATCH2 

A camera on the passenger side mirror captures more of what’s beside and behind you. It displays on your i-MID,  
revealing more than your mirror can. (EX sedan and above, EX-L Coupe and above)

VARIABLE CYLINDER MANAGEMENTTM  (VCM®)
VCM balances power and fuel efficiency5 by determining if all 6 or 
only 3 engine cylinders are required while driving, and activating  
or deactivating them as needed. (V-6 models with 6AT)

sMART ENTRY
The smart Entry feature detects when your key fob is near the 
vehicle, and it allows you to lock and unlock your doors with  
the utmost elegance and ease. (EX and above)

LED BRAKE LIGHTs
Redesigned brake lights have a subtle, new style, and are 
LED-powered. (EX-L sedan and above)

humAn-cenTered 

inGenuiTy
With elegant design touches, engineering advancements and technology breakthroughs, the new Accord is a 
model of innovation and creativity. We assessed the Accord from every angle and designed every enhancement, 
from the stunning new technology to the tiniest of details, around you and your life. 



DUAL-ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL
Dual-zone automatic climate control offers customizable 
temperature settings for both driver and front passenger.

ONE-TOUCH POWER MOONROOF
The moonroof features a tilt setting and a convenient, one-touch 
control to open and close. The sliding sunshade keeps you cool 
when you’ve had enough sun. (EX and above)

BLUETOOTH ®8 HANDsFREELINK®

The factory-installed Bluetooth HandsFreeLink lets you place or 
receive calls from your Bluetooth -enabled mobile phone without 
taking your eyes off the road–or your hands off the wheel.*

sTEERING WHEEL-MOUNTED CONTROLs
Whether you’d like to change the music, answer a phone call  
or hear a text message out loud, you can do it all and a lot more 
without ever taking your hands off the wheel.*

TWO-POsITION MEMORY FOR DRIVER’s sEAT
You and another driver can find the perfect positions for your  
seat when you’re behind the wheel, and lock it in with the two- 
position memory system. (EX-L sedan and above, EX-L V-6 Coupe) 

10 -WAY POWER DRIVER’s sEAT
Adjust the power driver’s seat in 10 different positions for your  
most comfortable position behind the wheel. (sport sedan  
and above, EX-L Coupe and above)

HEATED FRONT sEATs
Front seats on all leather-trimmed Accords have built-in heaters  
with hi/lo settings. (EX-L and above) 

sTART/sTOP BUTTON
The Accord’s smart technology lets you start your engine with 
the push of a button. (EX and above)  

REARVIEW CAMERA
Every Accord has a rearview camera.  
EX Coupe and above and EX-L sedan and 
above models come with a multi-angle 
rearview camera that adds wide-angle 
and overhead views. 

* Drive responsibly. Some state laws prohibit the operation of handheld electronic devices while operating a vehicle. For safety reasons, always launch your audio application or perform any other operation on your phone or 
audio device only when the vehicle is safely parked. †Some roads unverified. Please see your Honda dealer for details. 

HondaLink FEATURING Aha10 
Introducing HondaLink, which brings you 
connected access to news and information, 
Facebook and Twitter12 updates, personalized 
restaurant searches, Internet radio, audio- 
books and more. (EX Coupe and above, EX-L 
sedan and above)

i-MID: Bluetooth8 HandsFreeLink i-MID: Custom Wallpaper i-MID: Vehicle Performance statistics

i-MID sCREEN
standard on every Accord is the intelligent Multi-Information Display, or i-MID. This 8" screen presents content from features like Pandora9 
internet radio and Bluetooth8 HandsFreeLink. It’s also command central for the countless ways you can customize your Accord’s settings.

i-MID: Pandora® 9 Internet Radio

AUDIO sYsTEM WITH TOUCH-sCREEN DIsPLAY
This amazing new touch panel gives you access to all your different media programs. It’s your interface for everything from AhaTM10 by 
Harman to Pandora9 internet radio to Bluetooth 8 streaming Audio and HandsFreeLink, email, your audio system’s controls and equalizer, 
and much more.* (EX Coupe and above, EX-L sedan and above)

Touch-screen:  
Bluetooth8 HandsFreeLink 

Touch-screen:  
Pandora9 Internet Radio

Touch-screen:  
Audio Controls

Touch-screen:
UsB Audio Interface11

Honda sATELLITE-LINKED NAVIGATION 
sYsTEM4 WITH VOICE RECOGNITION
This system (available on EX-L, standard on 
Touring) recognizes numbers, street names,† 
cities and more than 1500 voice commands,  
and it also features FM Traffic. 



Accord EX-L Sedan shown in Alabaster Silver Metallic.

Airbags inflated for display purposes.

Out of everything you need the Accord to do, nothing’s more important than getting you where you need to go 
safely. That’s why we always work to improve the safety of our vehicles, and the all-new Accord is a testament to 
our continuous work on safety technology. Every Accord features our newest ACETM II body structure and standard 
features that are all designed to help protect everyone on the road.

†Always use seat belts and appropriate child seats. Children 12 and under are safest when properly restrained in the rear seat.*VSA is not a substitute for safe driving. It cannot correct the vehicle’s course in every situation or compensate for reckless driving. Control of the vehicle always remains with the driver.

AlwAys ThinkinG

AbouT sAFeTy

DuAL-STAge, MuLTIpLe-
THreSHoLD FroNT AIrBAgS (SrS)

The dual-stage, multiple-threshold front 
airbags (sRs) are capable of inflating  
at different rates depending on the 
severity of the crash, seat-belt usage 
and/or other factors.†

SIDe curTAIN AIrBAgS  
wITH roLLover SeNSor

In the event of a sufficient side 
impact or rollover situation, 
this system will activate and 
help provide protection for 
both the front and outboard 
rear occupants on the side of 
the impact.† 

SMArTveNTTM  
FroNT SIDe AIrBAgS

In the event of a moderate-
to-severe side impact, the 
side airbag inflates to help 
protect the driver’s or front 
passenger’s upper torso.†

ADvANceD coMpATIBILITy eNgINeerINgTM 
(Ace) II BoDy STrucTure

ACE II is a Honda-exclusive body design that 
distributes frontal crash energy more evenly 
throughout the front of the vehicle, and the  
ACE II body structure features our highest- 
grade steel yet.

ANTI-LocK BrAKINg  
SySTeM (ABS)

All Accord models feature 4-wheel 
disc brakes with anti-lock brakes 
(ABs). ABs modulates the brakes 
to help prevent wheel lockup and 
help the driver retain steering 
control during hard braking.

ForwArD coLLISIoN  
wArNINg (Fcw)1

The FCW system can detect the 
presence of vehicles in front of you, 
and if it calculates that you’re at risk  
of a collision, it activates audible  
and visible alerts. (EX-L and above) 

LANe DepArTure  
wArNINg (LDw)7

A small camera searches for lane 
markings on the road. If it detects 
the driver making an unindicated 
lane departure, visual and audible 
alerts will signify the departure. 
(EX-L and above)

veHIcLe STABILITy 
ASSISTTM (vSA®)* wITH 
TrAcTIoN coNTroL

In the event of an oversteer  
or understeer, VsA works to 
brake individual wheels and/or 
reduce engine power to help 
restore your intended course.



ALL-sEAsON FLOOR MATsBACK-UP sENsORs

ILLUMINATED DOOR sILL TRIM CARGO NET

Manufactured to the same strict standards as Honda vehicles, Honda Genuine Accessories are the perfect way 
to personalize and protect your vehicle. Please see your Honda dealer for details.
 

iT’s

your sTyle

GENUINE  ACCESSORIES

INTErIOr COLOr

*CVT Only.   †6AT Only. 

Exterior/Interior Colors LX-S EX EX-L EX-L V-6

Alabaster Silver Metallic Black* Black* Black  Black†

Crystal Black Pearl Black or Ivory* Black or Ivory* Black or Black/Ivory Black or Black/Ivory†

Modern Steel Metallic Black* Black* Black Black

San Marino Red Black* Black* Black Black

Still Night Pearl Black* Black* Black  Black†

Tiger Eye Pearl Black* Black* Black  Black†

White Orchid Pearl Ivory* Ivory* Black/Ivory Black/Ivory†

COUPE
Exterior/Interior Colors LX Sport EX/EX-L EX-L V-6 Touring      

Alabaster Silver Metallic Black or Gray*  Black* Black or Gray* Black or Gray Black

Basque Red Pearl II Ivory*  Black* Ivory* Ivory Ivory

Champagne Frost Pearl Ivory*  Black* Ivory* Ivory  

Crystal Black Pearl Black* or Ivory* Black Black* or Ivory* Black or Ivory Black

Hematite Metallic Black*  Black* Black* Black 

Modern Steel Metallic Black or Gray* Black Black or Gray* Black or Gray Gray

Obsidian Blue Pearl Gray*  Black* Gray* Gray 

White Orchid Pearl Ivory*  Black* Ivory* Ivory Ivory

SEDAN

*CVT Only. 

EXTErIOr COLOr

gray Fabric  
(LX Sedan)

Ivory Fabric  
(LX Sedan & LX-S coupe)

Black Fabric  
(LX Sedan & LX-S coupe)

Black Fabric  
(Sport Sedan & eX coupe)

Ivory Fabric 
(eX coupe)

gray Fabric  
(eX Sedan)

Ivory Fabric  
(eX Sedan)

Black Fabric  
(eX Sedan)

gray Leather  
(eX-L/Touring Sedan)

Ivory Leather  
(eX-L/Touring Sedan)

Black Leather  
(eX-L/Touring Sedan  

& eX-L coupe)

Alabaster Silver Metallic Hematite Metallic Basque red pearl II crystal Black pearl obsidian Blue pearl champagne Frost pearl

San Marino red Still Night pearl white orchid pearl Tiger eye pearlModern Steel Metallic

ACCORD EX-L V-6 sEDAN WITH sPORT GRILLE, AERO KIT, BODY sIDE MOLDING, WING sPOILER AND 17" CHROME-LOOK ALLOY WHEELs.

Black/Ivory Leather  
(eX-L coupe)




